
URC Reseller Return Policy (Indirect Dealers)!!
Items that are defective are subject to URC’s one-year USA limited warranty (and will be repaired or 
replaced with new, or reconditioned product, of a similar nature solely at URC’s discretion.!!
All products being returned to URC for any reason require a Return Authorization (RA) or a Return to 
Distributor (RTD) number. URC will refuse product returned without one of these number and will not be 
responsible for the unauthorized return.!!
RTD  
Dealers that have purchased product through an authorized DISTRIBUTOR will be issued an RTD 
(Return to Distributor) form that must be submitted to their distributor along with the defective product.!!

Issued by URC’s Technical Support team after determining the product has a defect and will have a 
corresponding case number. It is required that you call Technical Support for any suspected defective 
product and follow this process to insure the product will be accepted at the distributor level. URC 
distributors have been notified that products without the proper paperwork will be returned. !!
URC’s Technical Support  may be reached at (800) 901-0800.!!
Replacement product will be shipped when the defective product is received at URC. Depending on 
testing and transit times it may take up to 3 weeks before the replacement product will arrive.!!

RAs  
Dealers that have purchased product through a formerly authorized DISTRIBUTOR, or those that no 
longer do business with an authorized distributor will be handled by URC directly. These dealers will be 
issued an RA (Return Authorization) form that must be submitted to URC along with the defective product.!!

Issued by URC’s Technical Support team after determining the product has a defect and will have a 
corresponding case number. It is required to call Technical Support for any suspected defective 
product and follow this process to insure the product will not be return with “No Problem Found.” !!
URC’s Technical Support  may be reached at (800) 901-0800.!!
Replacement product will be shipped when the defective product is received at URC. Depending on 
testing and transit times it may take up to 3 weeks before your replacement product will arrive.!!

A copy of the original invoice must accompany all returns. Units returned for exchange must also be 
accompanied by the original end-user’s invoice.!!
If packing materials, manual and/or accessories are missing or damaged, the replacement product will be 
returned with the same materials as received. Sender may be charged up to 10% of the original dealer 
invoice cost for repackaging.!!
Returns must be freight prepaid. Products returned freight collect will be refused.


